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CQ\1PRESSION OF GASES AT MODERATE AND HIGH DENSITIES

J. S. Yu, Profess or of Mechanical Engineering
School of Engineering and Physica l Sciences
West Virgini a Institu te of Technology
Montgomery, West Virgini a 25136

ABSTRACT
The cell method developed by Lennard-Janes and
Devonshire is applied by using a two-po tential model
for the configu rationa l energy to the determi nation
of the equatio n of state of argon, nitroge n, and
methane up to nearly half the liquid densiti es D1
the tempera ture range from 0 to l50°C. The LennardJones6- l2 potenti al and the Kihara hard core model
with parame ters determined from the second virial
coeffic ients at low densiti es are used, respect ively, for the calcula tion of the energy of the geometricall y symmetric lattice and the excess potenti al
energy arising from molecu lar motions. Calcula ted
results compare favorab ly well with existin g
experim ental data.
INTRODUCTION
The classic al theorie s for imperfe ct gases are powerful in sustain ing mathematical rigor in describ ing the dynamics of molecules to all orders of
direct and indirec t interac tions. On applyin g the
theory of cluster expansi ons[l,2] to real fluids,
however, only a few low order virial coeffic ients
can be evaluat ed exactly due to the fact that intolerable and ever-in creasin g mathematical complexities are encountered as one attempt s to handle a
cluster of a larger number of molecules simulta neously interac ting with one another . Thus only dilute
systems can be adequat ely treated , On the other
hand, the hierarc hy of an infinit e number of integral equatio ns[3,4] must be approp riately truncat ed
in order to determine the radial distrib ution function which is ultimat ely essenti al for the evaluation of the thermodynamic propert ies. Approximation
methods, such as the Yvon-Born-Green equatio n[4],
the hyper-n etted-ch ain equatio n[3], and the PercusYevick equatio n[S], have been applied to argon with
the use of the Lennard-Janes 6-12 potenti al; yet
agreement with experiments is still qualita tive in
nature in spite of the large amount of numerical
calcula tions that must be performed for the multiple integra ls involve d. A refinem ent of the hypernetted- chain and the Percus-Yevick equatio n to include explici tly the triple potenti als has been
given by Rushbrook and Silbert [6] and by Rawlinson
[7]; no numeric al results have yet been made
availab le.
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The cell method, developed by Lennard-Janes and Devonshir e[S) for imperfe ct gases, is simple in procedure and easy to use. Although it has the drawback
due to the approximate manner in evaluat ing the
classic al partitio n functio n of being not valid for
dilute gases, and althoug h present ly existin g calculatio ns using the Lennard-Janes potenti al indicated that it appeared to describ e the state of solids
or "expanded solids" rather than fluids, it, nevertheless , has been proved valuabl e in interpr eting
the thermodynamic propert ies of dense fluids and
fluid mixture s, A critica l and detaile d examination
of the cell method has been given by Barker[ 9). This
paper shows that the cell method can be modified to
yield compre ssibilit y factors for nonpola r and nearly spheric al molecules comparable with experim ental
measurements for a limited range in density . The
results for argon, nitroge n and methane are in reasonable agreement with experim ental data.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE CELL METHOD
The formula tion of the cell method [8,9,10 ,ll] is
briefly reviewed here for the purpose of clarity .
The classic al canonic al partitio n functio n for a
system of N identic al molecules is
Z

1

ff
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where ,q;p
,q2 ,···,qN ;pl'p2 ,···,pr,1) are the
1
coordin ates and momenta of the N ~olecules, dqdp is
the volume element in the neighborhood of (q;p), T
is the absolut e tempera ture, k the Boltzman constan t
and h the Planck constan t. The Hamiltonian of the
system is assumed to have the form
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,

in which m is the mass of a molecule, V the total
potenti al energy of the system which is assumed to
depend only upon the coordin ates of the molecules.
Integra ting over the momenta in equatio n (l) yields
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In the cell method approximation, the coordinat e
space of the system is divided in an appropria te
symmetric manner into N equal cells, one for each
molecule; and, in the limit of high densities , the
motion of a molecule is confined to within its own
cell in the field of force due to all the other molecules in the neighborin g cells. Let the energy per
molecule be w when every molecule is at the center
of its cell. The potential energy in excess of w of
a molecule at a distance r from the center of its
own cell is the sum of the contribut ions, averaged
over the spherical surface of radius r about the
cell center, from all the other molecules when they
are fixed at the centers of their respectiv e cells,
and the contribut ions arising from the correlatio ns
of molecular motions in different ce1ls[9]. Let this
excessive potential energy be denoted by u(r). The
partition function is then
Z
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and the equation of state is given by the usual
thermodynamic relation
pv

=

kT

..!(alnZ)
N av T

It is assumed, as in most practical ly useful theories of fluids, that the contribut ions to the configurationa l energy_ arising ~rom direct ~any-b?dy
interactio ns are ~ncluded ~ an effectJ.ve palr potential in terms of which the total potential enetgy
of a fluid is pairwise additive. Thus
N
l:

¢ (r .. ) ,

ifj

lJ
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(6)

where ¢(rij) is the effective pair potential between molecules i and j separated at a distance rij
from each other. Denote by the subscript s io and jo
the cell centers of the two molecules. Then one has
the identity

In order to make further practical progress within
the realm of the cell method, it is necessary to
calculate , or estimate, the correlatio n correctio n
due to the motions of the molecules as expressed in
equation (8). The direct complete evaluatio n of this
correctio n is extremely difficult , if not impossibl e,
due to mathematical difficulti es[9] and the lack of
an adequate effective pair potential which would effectively account for the many-body li1teractio ns for
all molecular configura tions. It appears plausible ,
although arbitrary from the point of view of mathematical rigor, to "smear" the cells of the j molecules, referring to a certain i molecule, with certain probabili ty distribut ion for the evaluatio n of
the correlatio n correctio n term. Thus it becomes
possible to write

~-3- {[¢(rijo) - ¢(riojo)] + ~[¢(rij)
l]T~

- Hrijo)J - ~[¢(rjio) - ¢(rioja)]}

NN

+ ~ ~-3-{[¢(rijo) +

-J.

+

The effective pair potential by no means can be made
to represent the true potential energy of a many
body system because there exists many-body forces
which are not pairwise additive. ;From the assumption
of pairwise additivity , however, statistic al mechanical calculatio ns do yield results which agree,
quantitat ively at low densities and at least qualitatively at moderate and high densities , with e
experimen tal obsenratio ns. The use of an effective
pair potential , wherever possible, is obviously for
the purpose of avoiding mathematical complicat ions
arising from many-body interactio ns. Although many

N N

Nw

= Nw

LENNARD-JONES AND KII-IARA PAIR POTENTIALS

where the brace represent s the contribut ion arising
from the correlatio ns of molecular motions. The potential energy of the system can thus be written in
the form
+

NN

(10)
r E (~l·J·(r 1-) - ~ . . (0)],
lJ
ij;!i
.. (~.l ) , which is defined as the potential
where ~ lJ
~[¢(r·· ) + ¢(r .. )] after smearing over the j-cells,
lJ
lJO
represent s the statistic al average change in the
potential energy when a molecule i moves from its
cell center to the position ri. The £~earing scheme
outlined above suggests to inquire into the question
whether it is possible to find an "equivale nt" effective pair potential in terms of the distance between t and the cell center of another molecule in
concern such that the cell method can be used to
yield results comparable to experimen tal measure- .
ments. In this sense of approximation, therefore , J.t
seems conceivab le to adopt a two-poten tial model:
one for the "lattice" energy of the hypotheti cal solid when all molecules are at their cell centers,
and another for the energy augmentation given by the
brackets in equation (10). The present work shows
the comparison between the experimen tal compressi bility factors for argon, nitrogen and methane and
those calculate d by uslilg this approximation.

¢(rij) = ¢(rioja) + [w(rijo) - ¢(rioja)] + [¢(rjio)
- Hriojo)] + {[<P(rij) - ¢(rijo)]
(?)
- [¢(rjio) - Hriojo)]} ,

V = Nw

(9)

is the "lattice energy" per molecule when all molecules are at their centers.

V

PI-IEN(}1ENOLOGICAL TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY

=

where

(5)

in which p is the pressure and o is the radius of a
sphere having a volume equal to the cell volume per
molecule v.

V

(8)

¢(rij)]

lJrJ.
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fluids and fluid mixtures have been investiga ted
with the use of the Lennard-Janes potential , it is
now known that this potential fails in predictin g
the temperature-dependence of thermodyn~~c properties of fluids at low and moderate densltles [l2,13),
indicating that this potential is not effective in
correlatin g molecular motions. For crystallin e molecular solids nf inert gases, however, Rossi and
Danon[ll] have shown that the Lennard-Janes potential can be used as an effective pair potential to
yield reasonabl e results for the cohesive energy.
The Lennard-Janes potential has the form

s(.X,)

4

LENNARChJONES

(11)

where s is the distance between two molecules , and
~LJ and oLJ are constant parameter s.
For a molecule moving in the field of other molecules, as in the case of a gas, Kihara[l4] has developed from the considera tion of the geometry of
convex molecules a hard core model for the effective pair potential which has been applied with
reasonabl e success for the evaluatio n of both the
second virial and the Joule-Thomson coefficie nts of
gases within a rather wide range in temperatu re[lS,
16]. The Kihara potential has the form
(12)

Fig. 1. The Lennard-Janes and the Kihara
potential for nitrogen
for argon and methane have similar
in comparison.

cha~acteristics

EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL ENERGIES w AND u

where y is the measure of the size of the hard core,
s the distance between the centers of two molecules ,
~K the depth of the potential and oK the value of s
for which ~ (s) = D. Unlike the Lennard-Janes po.
K
.
tential which has two constants , the Kihara potential is a function character ized by three empirical
parameter s, thus making it more flexible in correlating thermodynamic propertie s. The core size for
homopolar gases at low densities is in general regarded as a constant character ized by ~he inte:atomic distance of the molecules , but 1ts magn1tude
is expected to decrease as the density of the gas
is increased (see Concluding Remarks).

Following Lennard-Janes, the coordinat e space of the
system is divided in such a manner that the centers
of the cells form a face-cent ered cubic lattice. Let
a denote the distance between nearest neighbors .
Then the cell volume is given by
a3 =

12 v

,

(13)

and the radius of tl~ sperical volume available for
a molecule to mave about is
Q

= J:...
f~) 1/3 a.
12 ~27r

(14)

To a molecule at the center of its cell, there are
12 neighbors arranged on a sphere of radius a, 6 on
a sphere of radius VZa and 24 on a sphere of radius
13a. In the evaluatio n of the potential energy of a
molecule, only neighbors on the three nearest shells
will be considere d. The contribut ions to the potential energy due to other distant neighbors are small
enough to be neglected in practical ly all cases.

From scattering experiments on pairs of molecules
and quantum mechanical calcula~ions for the dipo~e
dipole interactio ns between pa1rs of molecules , lt
is now learned that[l3], comparing to the LennardJanes potential with parameter s determined from experimenta l physical propertie s, the correct eff:ctive pair potential is less steep on_the repuls~v:
side at short intermole cular separatlo ns, the mllllmum of the potential is deeper(pr obably by as much
as one-third ), and the potential is much shallower
at large intermole cular separation s(probabl y by as
much as one-half) . The Lennard-Janes and the Kihara
potential s for nitrogen are plotted in Figure 1 for
comparison. It is seen that the latter, except for
the slope of the repulsive portion at small intermolecular separatio ns, is expected to be a better
pair potential than the formar because it ~as a
deeper minimum and is shallower at large lllte:molecular separatio ns. The intermole cular potent1al s

The smearing scheme mentioned above is equivalen t
to finding a potential _effectiv e for the cell.m~
thod in terms of the d1stance between the pos1t1on
of a molecule and the average, weighted by the intermolecu lar energy, positions of its neighbors .
Since the Kihara hard core model has the features
comparable to those of a correct ~ffective pair potential and has been used to pred1ct reasonabl y well
the temperature-dependence of the thermodynamic properties of gases, it is believed that this model,
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'z = rn

i~ used for the evaluation of the excessive potentlal u(r), should prove to give better results than
t~e Lennard-Janes potential. The present approximatlon assumes that the neighbor molecules on the
average occupy the origins of their respective
centers.

(24)

+ ;;:.

Let Nh be the number of molecules on the nth shell,
i.e., N1 = 12, N2 = 6, and N3 = 24. The total potential energy in excess of w is then

r

(25)

Consider a molecule at a position from its cell
center and one of its neighbors on the nth shell
(n ~ 1,2,3). The distance between the two molecules
is

where

(15)

(26)

where
1;; ~

r/a,

(16)

r

The potential energy of interaction per molecule
when all molecules are at the centers of their
cells, as implied by the mechanical procedures in
the development of the cell model, should be approximated by the cohesive energy of a crystal at the
corresponding lattice spacing. Since the LennardJanes potential yields reasonable cohesive energies
for molecular crystals of inert gases, it appears
appropriate, a priori from evidences available in
the literature, that this potential may be used for
the determination of w. Summing over the pair potentials given by equation (11) between a molecule and
its neighbors on the three nearest shells yields,
upon dividing by a factor of 2 for the purpose of
averaging, the result

and 6 is the angle between the position vector
and the line joining the centers of the two cells,
and the Kihara pair potential is

(17)
Introduce the notations
P = 21/6(1 - y)crK,

(18)

VK ~ v/p3,

(19)

B = y(2vK)~ 1 /3/(l- y),

(20)

6E
011
-2. 273)'
w = ~ (1.

where v again is the cell volume, and p is the distance between the surface of the hard core and the
point at which ~K = EK. Equation (17) can be written as

(27)

v2

v2

w

LJ

where
v

(21)

a
12 aLJ
1

3

(28)

=~(~).

W

EQUATION OF STATE

The contribution to the average potential energy of
a molecule at a distance ~;;a from the center of its
own cell due to a molecule on the nth shell can be
obtained by averaging ~Kn(t) over the spherical
surface of radius ~;; to have the form

We define a dimensionless temperature and a dimensionless volume
(29)

u

= 4TIIZVK

i

o. 5527

-u(~;;)/EKe

e

z;2dr;.

(30)

0

The partition function given by equation (4) is then
E

(31)

_
1
K
- - {-[(~;; -B) 5 (5;;: -B)
40v2

K

Iii;;:

1

1

and the compressibility factor is given by
(22)
(32)

where
(23)
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In equat ion (32), u is defin ed in equat ion (30) and

in the prese nt calcu lation s are given in Table
1.
The param eters of the Kihara poten tial are repor ted
by Sherwood and Praus nitz[l S], and those of the Len-

Table 1. The Lennard-Janes and the Kihara
poten tial parameters
-

Gas 8l./k( °K) o-w(A) EK/k(°K)
---

. '

A

N2
Gf~

where
du(~;)

(35)

dvK

and the deriv ative s of ~Kn with respe ct to vK can
be
obtain ed from equat ions (22) and (26) to have the
expli cit expre ssion s

.

~--

·-

-

---~"'--

r------ ·

117.7 3.504 147.2
-- ---· - f------ --95,9 3. 710 139.2
----148.9 3.783
204.3

-~------

-----~-

-~----~-~

y

o-K (A)

0.111
0.200
0.167

3.314
3.526
3.620

nard- Jones poten tial are selec ted from the avail able
value s in the litera ture for best agreement between
the calcu lated resul ts and exper iment al measuremen
ts.
Both sets of param eters listed in Table are obtain
ed
from second viria l coeff icien t data. By using diffe
ent Lennard-Janes param eters, the computed isothe rare found to devia te only sligh tly from those to rms
be
prese nted in this work.
Numerical computations are made by using an IBM 1130
computer at West Virgi nia Insti tute of Technology.
In evalu ating the integ rals for the calcu lation
u and (au/avK)e as defin ed in equat ions (30) and of
(34), 1;: is incremented in the 0.01. No signi fican t
changes can be found in the value s of the integ rals
when half of this size is used, showing that there
are no signi fican t numerical error s in the prese nt
computed resul ts.

St.:K
1
- - - {-[(~; -s)- 12 (12~; -s)
1
1

264v~ In~;
-

----

Figur e 2 shows the comparison between the computed
and experimental comp ressib ility facto rs for argon
at three diffe rent tempe rature s. The Lennard-Jan
param eters used in the computations are given by es
Sherwood and Praus nitz[l 5]. The exper iment al data
are repor ted by Michels et. al. [17]. The agreem
ent

(~;2-s)-12(12~;2-s)]}

- (z;: -sr 5 csz;: -s))}
2
2
3.0

and
(37)
2D

where the notat ions given by equat ions (20), (23),
and (24) have been used.

Fig. 2. Isothe rmal compression of argon at 0, 75,
and 150°C. Prese nt resu lts:- ----, y ~ 0.111;
- - - - , y ~ 0. 095 .--, resul ts
by Wentorf et.
al.[l8 ] calcu lated from the Lennard-Janes poten tial
Experimental data are by Michels et. al. [17].

CALCULATED RESULTS AND COMPARISON Willi EXPERI!v!ENTS
The comp ressib ility facto rs pv/kT for argon, nitro
gen and methane are calcu lated by using equat ions (32) through (37). The poten tial param eters employed

is satisf actor y, to withi n 10 perce nt or less, for
all three tempe rature s except at very high densi ties. Also compared in Figur e 2 are the resul ts
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by Wentorf et. al.[lS] calcula ted from using the
Lennard-Jones potenti al. The inadequacy of the Leunard-Jo nes potenti al in the cell method for the descriptio n of gases at high densiti es is clearly demonstra ted.
The results for nitroge n are shown in Figure 3. The
Lennard-Jones potenti al are those reporte d by Hoiborn and Otto[19 ], and the experim ental data are by
Michels et. al. [20]. Again the compre ssibilit y factors calcula ted by Wentorf et. al. are plotted for
comparison. The present work shows satisfa ctory results except at very high densiti es.

experimental measurements, reporte d by Sage and Lacey[Zl] , is made in Figure 4, where pvlkT is plotted
against the reduced pressur e Pr = PIPe for various
values of the reduced tempera ture Tr = T/Tc with Pc
and Tc being the pressur e and tempera ture at the
critica l point. The Lennard-Jones potenti al parameters, good for the tempera ture range 0-350°C, are
those reporte d by Sherwood and Prausn itz[lS]. It is
seen that the cell method is inaccur ate at low densities. At high densiti es , the calcula ted pv/kT are
consist ently higher than the experim ental data. The
agreement, however, is satisfa ctory to within a few
percent up to Pr = 15.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

o·c

• 50
• 100

4

Fig. 3. Isotherm al compression of nitroge n at 0,
50, and 100°C. Present work:- ----, y = 0.200;
--·--, y = 0.185 .---, results calcula ted by
Wentorf et. al.[lB] from Lennard-Jones potenti al.
Experimental data are by Michels et. al. [20].
Comparison of the computed compre ssibilit y factors
for methane at three differe nt tempera tures with

1.sr-r
~

1.4

0

1.5~3

• 1.805
0 1.980

.,.
0..

'

4

6

8

16

Fig. 4. pv/kT versus reduced pressur e Pr = PIPe
for methane at three reduced tempera tures. Present
results:~~, y = 0.167; - - , y = 0.160. Experimen tal data are by Sage and Lacey[21].

The cell method is expected to yield results the
more reasona ble the higher the density . This is because of that the higher the density the more probable that a molecule is imprisoned or trapped by its
immediate neighbo rs. However, it is observed for argon and nitroge n in comparison with experiments
that, at very high densiti es, the results of Wentorf
et. al. obtaine d by using the Lennard-Janes potentials fair better than the present calcula tions. The
Kihara potenti al parame ters used in the present calculatio ns are those derived from fitting the second
virial coeffic ients of dilute gases. There is strong
evidence that the Kihara potenti al determined for
dilute gases can not reorese nt correct ly the effective pair potenti al at high densiti es[22]. Both the
Monte Carlo calcula tions of McDonald and Singer[ 23]
and the molecu lar dynamics calcula tions of Verlet
[24] have provide d quasi-e xperime ntal data showing
that the Lennard-Janes potenti al, while being incorrect for gaseous argon, is in fact tolerab ly good in
represe nting the effecti ve pair potenti al for liquid
argon. The Kihara potenti al reduces to the LennardJanes form when y = 0. Since the Kihara potenti al
has more conspicuous feature s conforming to the correct effecti ve pair potenti al than the Lennard-Janes
potenti al in describ ing dilute gases, it may be conjecture d here that the former, if used as an effective pair potenti al for the entire range in density ,
must have density -denpen dent parame ters to account
for the effects of many-body interac tions which is
more signifi cant the denser the fluid. The repulsi ve
portion of the Kihara potenti al at small intermo lecular separat ions is steeper than that of the true
effecti ve pair potenti al. The slope of this portion
can be reduced by sing a core size decreas ing with
increas ing density . To demonstrate the effect of the
core size on the calcula ted compre ssibilit y factors ,
a set of trial computations has been made with a
smaller value of y. The y-value is so reduced that
p = zl/6(1 - y)crK remains constan t, thus making the
repulsi ve part at small separat ions less steep and
the bowl of the potenti al broader . The results of
the trial calcula tions at high densiti es of the
three gases investi gated are shown in their respective figures . The necessi ty of a density -depend ent
core size in the Kihara potenti al is clearly demonstrated. The parame ters € and cr are likely expected
to vary accordi ngly with density in order that the
Kihara model can be used to represe nt the effecti ve
pair potenti al at high densiti es. At extreme ly high
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densit ies, correl ations between molecu lar motions
should be small and the molecu lar config uration s
become solid- like, and the Kihara potent ial thus
should approach the form of the Lennaed-Jones pottentia l. This probab ly explain s the better agreement of the result s by Wentorf et. al. with experi ments at very high densit ies.
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